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A bstract. We are familiar with Dirac equation in flat space by which we can inves­
tigate the behaviour of half-integral spin particle. With the introduction of general 
relativistic effects the form of the Dirac equation will be modified. For the cases of 
different background geometry like Kerr, Schwarzschild etc. the corresponding form 
of the Dirac equation as well as the solution will be different. In 1972, Teukolsky 
wrote the Dirac equation in Kerr geometry. Chandrasekhar separated it into radial 
and angular parts in 1976. Later Chakrabarti solved the angular equation in 1984. 
In 1999 Mukhopadhyay and Chakrabarti have solved the radial Dirac equation ill 
Kerr geometry in a spatially complete manner. In this review we will discuss these 
developments systematically and present some solutions.
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1. Introduction
Behaviour of particles with half integral spin can be investigated through the 
study of Dirac equation. Generally, we are familiar with the Dirac equation 
and its solution when the space-time is flat. In the curved space-time where 
the influence of the gravity is introduced, the corresponding equation will 
be changed in form. Its solution will also be different. In 1972, Teukolsky [1] 
wrote the Dirac equation in curved space-time particularly in Kerr geometry [2] 
using Newman-Pen rose formalism [3]. Through this modified Dirac equation 
we can study the behaviour of spin half particles around the spinning black 
holes. Due to presence of central black hole the space-time is influenced and 
behaviour of the particle is changed with respect to that of flat space. From 
the same equation of Teukolsky, Dirac equation for Schwarzschild metric [2] 
(Schwarzschild geom etry), where the central black hole is static can be studied
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ju s t by p u ttin g  th e  angu lar m om entum  param eter a o f the  black hole to  zero. 
So one can s tu d y  how th e  behaviour of spin half particle  in curved space tim e- 
is influenced by th e  angu lar m om entum  of black hole. In 1976, C handrasekhar 
[4] separa ted  the  D irac equation  in K err geom etry  in to  radial and angular 
p a rts  and solved the  radial p a rt  o f th e  equation asym ptotically. C hak rabarti 
in 1984 [5] solved th e  angu lar p a rt analytically. Here we shall in troduce the 
spatia lly  com plete analy tica l solution of radial D irac equation  [6-7]. So the 
the  com plete solution of D irac equation  can be studied . Far away from  the 
black hole the  th e  modified D irac equation  for curved space-tim e (for Kerr 
and Schwarzschild geom etry  [2-3]) and its  solution reduce in to  th a t  of th e  flat 
space.
In th is review we will first ind icate how D irac equation in curved space- 
tim e can be w ritten  using N ew m an-Pen rose form alism  [3]. N ew m an-Penrose 
form alism  is one o f th e  te tra d  form alism  w here null basis are  chosen instead 
of o rthono rm al basis. To fulfill th e  understand ing  of D irac equation  in this 
form alism  we also need to  know th e  ‘Spinor A nalysis’ [3]. In the  nex t Section, 
we will briefly describe th is in the  con tex t of our present purpose. In §3 we 
will w rite  th e  Dirac, equation  in N ew m an-Penrose form alism  for flat and curved 
space-tim e. For curved space we will sep ara te  the  D irac equation under the 
background of K err geom etry. In §4 and §5 we will briefly outline the  angular 
and  radial solution of D irac equation  respectively. In §6 we m ake concluding 
rem arks.
2. Spinor analysis
In M inkowski space we consider a  po in t x * (i  =  0 ,1 ,2 ,3 )  on a  null ray whose 
norm  is defined as
(x0)2 — (x 1)2 -  (x 2)2 — (a:3)2 =  0 . (1)
Now, we consider two com plex num bers £° and f 1, and the ir com plex conjugate 
num bers £° and  in term s of which each poin t can be w ritten  as,
*° =  - K 1?1') (2a)
(26)
*2 =  ' -  f ‘f ') (2c)
(M)
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Conversely, we can  w rite ,
? V ' = i ( x ° + x ’ ) (3a)






^ ' ^ ( X O - X ^ ) (3d)
(4a)
s 4' = * $ * * (46)
where, (A , B , A ', B* — 0 , 1), a re  the  linear transform ations in complex two- 
dim ensional spaces. T he transfo rm ation  of x1 is defined as,
r-l =  0 )x + (5)
Now, using equa tion  (2) and (3) we can write,
+  a f t - 1')
Similarly, we can w rite  down the relations between x^, x|J and x^ with a ’s and 
x ’s. Therefore, keeping in m ind (5) we can write,
0 0 + 0 3 =  « 0 « 0 ' +  « 0 « 0 '.
00 -  03 =  +  <*}«{'.
01 -  i0 2 =  «0«1' +
01 +  i02 =  «1«0' +
Now, im posing th e  condition th a t  th e  transform ation  (5) is Lorentzian we can 
w rite,
( $ ) 2 -  os?)2 -  ( $ ) 2 -  O ® 2 =  1





ajdj» +  « }«}/
=  1. (7)
T his gives,
n>° /v°<*o a t
«o fti
i' - i '1 /V1o,0' «
=  A A  =  1 («)
Now we consider A  =  A  =  1, so individually each transfo rm ation  of £ is 
Lorentzian. So we can conclude if transfo rm ation  (5) is Lorentzian, the  neces­
sary  condition is tran sfo rm ation  (4) is also Lorentzian.
Now we define spinors £A, rjA> of rank  one as £A =  aig{B and i)A =  Ogii)B' ,
(/4, A ', jB, B ' =  0 ), where J | « b | |  =  ||^ B '| |  =  Since $A and are two spinors 
of sam e class,
f ‘ = « V - f > ( 0 (9)
which is invarian t under unim odular transfo rm ation , i.e.,
tAB€AVB invarian t ( 10)
where, €a b  is Levi-C ivita sym bol. Here as in th e  case of tensor analysis ia b  
and i a 'B' a re  used to  lower th e  spinor indices as, £4 =  £c ( c a -
Now, using above inform ation the  representation  of position vector x ’ can 
be w ritten  as
f° £ 0' J _  x° +  x3 x 1 +  ix 2
£ l £°' y/2 x 1 ~ x° -  x 3 (ID
G enerally  any vector X * can be w ritten  in term s of spinor of rank two as,
y . , ,  £°°' e 1' 1 * ° + X 3 X '  +  i X 2 _  a b >
e Q’ cl1' 7 !  x ' - i x 2 x ° - x 3 - x ( 12)
So a 4-vector is associated  w ith a  herm itian  m atrix  such th a t ,
( X ° ) 2 - ( X V - ( * 2)2 - ( X 3)2 =  ( X ° + X 3) ( X 0 - X 3) - ( X , + * X 2)(A', - i X 2)
=  2(£00'£ 11' -  £01'£ ,0<) =  (£°°'eoo' +  6 i * n ' +  £ io '£ , °' +  £01'£oi') =  X Ab >Xab‘. 
From  th e  definition of norm s, we can w rite it in two different representations:
g i j X W  =  ( a c ( B'D 'X a b ' X c d ' (13)
Therefore, we can transform  X* ++ X AB> using,
X i =  a \B. X AB‘ (14o)
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* XS' =  a ? * '#  (146)
where, crAB and c r are nothing bu t Pauli m atrices and their conjugate 
m atrices w ith a  fac to r
A curved space-tim e is locally M inkowskian. A t each point of space-tim e 
an o rthono rm al D yad basis can be set up as Cfa) and (a, a ' =  0,1  and 
A, A ' =  0 , 1) for spinors.
We define, =  oA and =  lA . The condition of o rthonorm ality  is
<a b ° A1B =  ° °^  _  ° Xl° — ° b IB =  ~ oa Ia -  1.
Also it is c lear th a t ,  =  tAB.
Then th e  null vectors are defined as
/* oAoB>, m* *4 oAl B\ m* «-» lAoB', n* *4 lAlB' .
W here, vectors obey relations of null te trad s  such as,
/*n, =  1, rn’m , =  —1 and all o ther p roducts give zero.
In th is  way using dyad basis we can set up four null vectors which are basis 
of N ew m an-Penrose form alism . Using (14) we can w rite the  basis explicitly as
^  — (rAB'G(b)£{b') ~  aAB,oA°B > (15a)
m * =  v 'ab 'Q o)CB>) =  aAB'°AiB > (156)
— a /tH'C(1)C(0') =  aAB^A^B ' (15c)
n ‘ =  a A B 'C(1)C<V) =  v 'ab ' ^ I 8  ■ (15d)
Thus, in N ew m an-Penrose form alism  the Pauli m atrices change their form s
as,
1 n
i T i l
i h 1 n *
(16a)
.AB' ____
’ " y / 2
iii —mi
- m ,  U
(166)
Therefore in th is  basis, the  directional derivatives can be w ritten as,
I )  =  l ld,, A  =  nld{, S —  m'di and 6* =  fh*di.
T hus, th e  sp ino r equivalents of N ew m an-Penrose formalism are 
$oo' = D, d n >  =  A, <?oi' = i^o' = <£*•
Due to  th e  reason, as explained earlier V,- f4  V aB', so we can write,
=  X j- t  V a B ' X c D' — X cD 'iA B U
therefore,
XcD'iAB' =  <JCD'<T'AB'Xy,i- (17)
For covarian t derivatives spin coefficients T are  in troduced. In the  Newman- 
Penrose form alism  these  different coefficients are assigned in term s of special 
sym bols which a re  given below:
r (a)(6)(r)(d')
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(«)(*) 00 01 o r 10 11
( c m
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10' p a A
01' cr p P
11' T 7 V
3. Dirac equation and its separation
Before going in to  discussion, we should m ention ab o u t the  unit o f the  system . 
Here we have chosen th ro u g h o u t h =  c =  G  =  1, where h =  Planck constan t, 
c =  speed of light and G  =  g rav ita tional constan t. It is very clear th a t  simul­
taneously all these quan tities  are chosen as unity  im plying the  corresponding 
system  is dim ensionless.
T he D irac equation  in fla t space using N ew m an-Penrose form alism  can be 
w ritten  as,
°AB'dipA  +  W*Qb ' =  0 (18a)
(TAB '^iQ A +  i^ P B '  =  0. (186)
Here, P A and Q A' a re  th e  pair of spinors. is the  m ass of the  particles
and <y'AB, is no th ing  b u t Pauli m atrix , because \/y/2 factors are canceled in 
th e  equation .
In curved space tim e D irac equation reduces to
aAB'P£  +  ip*QC f-CB' =  0 , (19a)
aA B 'Q Ai +  tC 'B1 =  0, (196)
where, <r'AB, is sam e as defined in equation  (16a).
Now, consider B ' =  0, then  (19a) reduces to
vho'P?i +  cr\0,py  -  ip mQ v  =  0 
or,
(doo'P0 +  T ^ P 6) +  (010 >Pl +  r ^ F 6) -  ip .Q 1' =  0,
Therefore,
(D  +  riooo' -  fooio ')^*0 +  (£* +  Tiioo' -  T o iio 'JP 1 -  i/imQ1' —  0 (20)
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Similarly, choosing B ' — 1, we can get ano ther sim ilar type equation and then 
we can get corresponding  conjugate  equation of both by interchanging P  and 
Q . Now choosing,
Ft =  P°, F2 =  P \  G i =  0 1', G 2 = - Q 0'
and replacing various spin coefficients by their nam ed symbols we get the  
the  D irac equation  in N ew m an-Penrose formalism in its reduced form as,
(£) +  e — p)F\ +  (6* +  n — a)F2 =  i p . G u (21a)
(A  +  p  -  t )F 2 +  (S +  (3 -  t)F i =  ipmG 2, (216)
(D  +  s* -  p*)G2 -  (6 +  tt* -  a*)G ! =  ip*F2, (21c)
(A  +  p m -  7* ) G j -  (6* +  /T  -  r* )G 2 =  ip^F{ . (21 d)
3.1. Basis vectors of Newman-Penrose formalism in terms of Kerr geometry 
The co n travarian t form of K err m etric is given as [3],
(  E 2/ p 2 A  0 0 2aM r/p2A
0 - A / p 2 0 0
0 0 - 1/ p 2 0
\ 2 a M r/ p 2A  0 0 - ( A  -  a2sin20)/p2& sin26
(22)
where, E  is th e  energy, a is specific angular m om entum  of the black hole, M  =  
m ass of th e  black hole, p2 — r 2 +  a2cos2B (should not confuse w ith the spin 
coefficient F(0)(o)(i)(o') =  p), E 2 =  ( r2 +  a 2)2 — a2A.sin20, A =  r 2 +  a 2 -  2 M r.
In K err geom etry, th e  tan g en t vectors of null geodesics are: =  (r i ff, 
jp  =  ± E , ^  =  0 , 3$ =  % E , where r  is the  proper tim e (not to  be confused 
w ith spin coefficient T(o)(o)(j)(i') =  T)-
Now, th e  basis o f N ew m an-Penrose formalism can be defined in Kerr ge­
om etry  as (in te tra d  form ),
li = i ( A , - p 2,O ,-a A s in 20), (23 a)
m = r ^ ( A , p 2,0 , - a A s in 20), 
2p
(236)
rrii = —-7=(tasin^, 0, —p2, —*(r2 +  a 2)sin0), 
PV 2
(23c)




mi =  — -p (iasin 0, 0 , l,icosec(9), 
P \  2
(2 3 /)
m, and m* are  no th ing  b u t com plex con jugates of m< and m* respectively.
3.2. Separation of Dirac equation into radial and angular parts
I t is clear th a t  th e  basis vectors basically becom e derivative opera to rs  when 
these are  applied as tan g en t vectors to  the  function Here, cr is the
frequency o f th e  particle  (no t to  be confused w ith spin coefficient T(o)(0)(o)( i ') =  
cr) and  m is th e  az im uthal q uan tum  num ber [3].
Therefore, we can w rite,
l =  D  =  X>o, n  =  A  =  — m =  6 =  m =  8* =
where,
p n ^ g r + ‘A  +  2 n ^ ~ - ,  (24a)
T>l =  ar - ’A  +  2n r- ^ J L t (246)
Cn =  d$ +  Q  +  ncotd (25a)
C\  =  d$ -  Q  +  ncotO. (25b)
K  =  ( r 2 +  a2)o  +  am , Q  =  acrsinfl +  mcosectf.
T he spin coefficients can be w ritten  as com bination of basis vectors in 
N ew m an-Penrose form alism  which are  now expressed in term s of elem ents 
of different com ponents of K err m etric . So we are  com bining those different 
com ponents of basis vectors in a  su itab le  m anner and get the  spin coefficients 
as,
K =  <7 =  A =  t/ =  £ =  0. (26a)
P = —k , 0r





( F )V 2 ’
M a  =  7T -  / ? *W p "  I -  r  ' 2(?
Using th e  above definitions and resu lts and choosing f \  
f 2 =  F j , g\ =  G i th e  D irac equation  is reduced to
(26b)
P*F\, 52 =
^ 0/ 1 + 2  1^ 2C i/2f 2 =  ( ip » r  + a n .co sd )g i, (27 a)
A 7>;/2/ 2 -  2*/2r ; /2/ l =  - 2 (* /i.r +  a//„co.s0)y2, (276)
T>o92 ~  2_ 1/ 2£ ] / 25 i =  (z/z.r -  a /i„co s0 )/2, (27c)
A 2>}/25 i +  21/ 2£ i / 202 =  - 2 (*> ,r -  ap*cos6)fx, (27d)
Now we will sep ara te  th e  D irac equation in to  radial and angular p a rts  by 
choosing,
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/l(r, 0) =  ^ - l /2 ( r)*^-l/2(^)i /2(f,^) =  ftl/2(r)Si/2(0)) 
g i (r,6) =  R i / 2( r ) S - i / 2(6), 92(r,0) =  R - X/a (r )5 i/2(tf).
Replacing these / ,  and gi (i =  1,2) into (27) and using separation constant
A we get,
C i S + i  — atrip cos 0)S_L (28 a)
C \ $ _ i  =  + (A -f amr cos8)S+ i
2 2 2
(286)
A 5 V qR _ i  =  (A +  im ,,r)A 2 R + i, (29a)
R + i  -  (A -  im pr )R _ i , (296)
where, m p is the mass of the particle which is nothing but 2 ' /2n*. Also, 
21/*/?_ i /2 is redefined as R - X/2 -
Equations (28) and (29) are the angular and radial Dirac equation respec­
tively in coupled form with the separation constant A [3].
4. Solution o f angular Dirac equation
Decoupling equation (28) we obtain the eigenvalue equation for spin-i particlesas
anipSin 9 C\ + (A2 -  a4 m2 cos2 9) | S_ i  = 0 . (30)C 1 C \ +  T ~  n ~ I
2 \  A +  ( W l p  COS V  2
Similarly, one can obtain decoupled equation for sp in + | particles. He™, the 
separation constant A is considered to be the eigenvalue of the equation. The 
exact solutions of this equation for A and .S’_ l is possible in terms of or
angular momentum quantum number / and the spin t^e j
the parameter p x =  =* =  1- When the angular momentum of he black hole 
is zero i.e., Schwarzschild case, the equation is reduced m such a form that 
whose solution is nothing but standard spherical harmonics such as [8-9],
S ^ if2{9)etm* (31)
the eigenvalue i.e., the separation constant can be solved as,
A2 =  ( / + l / 2 ) 2.
Similarly, for spin-1-5 particle one can solve S+1/2 as
S + i/a W e * *
with sam e eigenvalue A. oarticle the golutions are [8-9]





A! = ( / + | g| ) ( ( - | S| +  l ) .  (35)
In the  case of K err geom etry, when a ^  0 the  equation can be solved by 
pertu rbative  procedure [5] w ith p e rtu rbative  param eter ao. The solution for 
pi =  r r i p f o  =  1 and s =  is [5]
A2 =  (/ +  \ ) 2 +  aa(p  +  2m ) +  a2o 2
aa y
1 -
2(1 +  1) +  aorx
where,
and
1 Sim — 1^/m "h \ . ___ i2 2 2 (/ +  1) +  aax 2
_ i =  ~~ n/i , , \  I2 2 2 (< +  1) +  ocn  2





F(/1,Z3) = [(2/2 + 1)(2/i + 1)]* < hlmOlhm > [< hl\o\h\ >
+ (-1 )'* -' < /2lm 0|/im  > [< h l\ o \ h \  >  + ( -1 ) '2_,/)iV5 < /21 -  \ l\ h \  >]]•
(39)
w ith <  ....|.. > are  th e  usual C lebsh-G ordon coefficients.
If pi ^  1 then  exact solution is not possible. In those cases the  analytic 
expression of eigenvalue and angular wave-function are found as infinite series 
no t in a  com pact form  as th e  case p\ —  I .
From th e  general convergence of series expansions one can tru n ca te  the 
infinite series up to  certain  order for particu la r values of /, s and m. For / =  §, 
5 =  — A and m  =  - 5 , up to  th ird  order in a<r, one ob tains [5],
A2 =  (/ +  h 2 +  o<r/i(/, to) +  (aa)2} 2(l, to) +  ( a c f f z (l, m ), (40)
mt
_ £ S i _ i  =  -s in $  -  (s in 3^  -  sinOcos^j | |a < r ( l  +  p i)  +  ^ ( a < r ) 2( l  -  p j)
+ - ( a o ) 2(l — p2)
- 0 . otf *>u n . V 4<7
s in r -  -  6stn -c o s  -  +  3stn -cos  - (41)
T he accuracy of eigenvalues and eigenfunctions decreases as ao -4 -1.
5. Solution o f  radial D irac equation
In th e  rad ial equation  independent variable r  is extended from 0 to  00. For 
m athem atica l sim plicity we change the  independent variable r  to  r* as
2ATr+ +  am/a.
r* =  r - f (4S)r+ — r_ r+ —
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(for r  > r + ), here in new r* co-ordinate system horizon r+  is shifted to -o o  
unless a <  — (3], so the region is extended from -o o  to oo. We also
choose R _ i  =  P - i i  1 = P H -  Then we are defining
(A ±  imvr ) =  exp(±iO)y/{A2 +  m2r 2)
and
P +j =  V>+ J f ip  ) ] '
P  i =  tb i exp 
2 ~  2
Finally choosing,
Z± =  V’+ i ±  V>_1 '  2 2
and combining the differential equations (29) we get,
{ k - w ) z ^ in Z - '
(43 a)
and
( ±  +  w ) z -  = i , z + , (436)
where,
1 ( mpr\  
r .  =  r . +  - t< m  ( — )
and
w  — ------------------------— L~— .
w2(A2 +  rn2r 2) +  Aro,A/2<r
(44)
where, u 2 =
7 G
Now decoupling equations (43a-b) we get,
% + ‘’ 2) z * = v*z *-
(45)
where, V± =  W 2 ±  $  and r ,  is extended from -0 0  (horizon) to  + 00.
The equation (45)* is nothing but one dimensional Schrodinger equation
[10] with potentials V± and the energy of the particle a1 (since the system 
is dimensionless) in Cartesian co-ordinate system. The equation (45) can be 
solved by W KB approxim ation method [10-11]. The corresponding solution is
[6-7],
Z±  =  -~jj=exp(iu±) ±  -^j|=exp(-ttt±) (46)
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where,
k± =  yf(<r2 -  V± ), (-17)
and
u± =  j  k±dr, .  (48)
Now we im prove the  solution by in troducing  space dependences on coefficients 
A± and B± [6-7] (th is is beyond W K B  approxim ation , because W K B deals 
w ith solutions w ith co n stan t coefficients). It is seen th a t  far away from a  black 
hole, po ten tia l varies very slowly. T hus, in those regions one can safely write.
A± — B± =  C o n s ta n t(=  c). (40)
Since th e  sum  of reflection and transm ission coefficients m ust he unity,
4- B± =  k±. (50)
N ear the  horizon it is seen th a t  po ten tial height reduces to  zero so the  reflec 
tion in th a t  region is a lm ost zero and transm ission is alm ost 100%. This is the 
inner boundary condition. Solving (49) and (50) we get analytical expression 
of space dependent reflection and transm ission coefficients far away from the 
black hole which satisfy  outer boundary condition. Com bining the inner and 
o u ter boundary  conditions, we get analytical expression of space dependent 
coefficien t. A± and B± which is valid in whole region (—oo to + o c). For de­
ta ils  see [6-7]. T he space dependency of A± and B± i.e. the  transm ission and 
reflection coefficients arises due to  the  variation of potential with distance. 
So from the  analy tical expressions one can easily find o u t a t  each point what 
fraction  of incom ing m a tte r  is going inward and w hat o ther fraction is go­
ing ou tw ard  as a  result of the  in teraction  with the black hole. These space 
dependent transm ission and reflection coefficients are given below [6-7],
T i ~ r ± -
(c t +  §)
h±
( Cl +  : + N ^ )  +  ^ (51a)
R * - r ± ~
-  S)
h± ( c 2 2 +  cj  +  - 4 7 ,7  ■ (51 b)
Here, a± and  b± a re  defined as
a±  = (52a)
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which are transm itted and reflected amplitudes of the solution with modified 
WKB method (going beyond WKB method) and
h±  =  ( n  +  l )  +  ( o  ~  0  +  (c, +  c2)y/2k± - c *  +  !& * - * \  (53)
where, c, and cz are two constants introduced to satisfy the inner boundary 
condition. The final form of the solution is
Z± ~ -^ jLzcxp (iu± ) ±
Since the relation between Z±  and R ± i is known, one can easily calculate the
radial wave function R .  t .
* 2
6. C onclusions
In this review we write the Dirar equation in curved space-time and particu­
larly in Kerr geometry. From this, the behaviour of non-integral spin particles 
can be studied in curved space-time. From the form of the equation and its 
solution it is clear that in curved spat e the particles behave in differently than 
in a flat space-tim e. The Newman-Penrose formalism is used to write the equar 
tion where the basis system  is null. Dirac equation is separated into angular 
and radial parts. Similar separation can be possible on the background of Dyon 
black hole [12]. 'The solution of angular component of the Dirac equation is 
first reviewed. The exact solution is possible for =  1, otherwise the solution 
is approximate [5]. Unlike in the case of a Kerr black hole, the solution of the 
angular equation around a Schwarzschild black hole is independent of the az­
imuthal or meridional angles [5 , 13,14]. This is expected because of symmetry 
of the space-tim e.
The radial Dirac equation is solved using WKB approximation more clearly 
modified W KB approximation [6-7], where the space dependent transmission 
and reflection coefficients a r e  calculated. Although WKB method is an ap­
proximate m ethod, it is improvised in such a way that spatial dependence of 
t he coefficients of the wave function is obtained. This way we ensure that the 
analytical solution is c loser to the exact solution. The reflection and transmis­
sion coefficients were found to distinguish strongly the solutions of different- 
rest. masses and different energies. The solution might be of immense use in the 
study of the spectrum  of particles emitted from a black hole horizon (Hawking 
radiation).
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